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Winding Path Books, 2017. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book *****
Print on Demand *****.Brian Archer, lawyer and infamous playboy, returns to Greenridge after a
long holiday to find his life in ashes. Literally. His condo has burned to the ground, and with it, his
delusion that he s a footloose, fancy-free guy who doesn t secretly crave a home and a place to
belong. Staying with his lovebird brother and sister-in-law at River s Sigh B B proves unbearable,
only rubbing in his deep loneliness. As does getting to know one of the other guests, a damsel
determined to get herself out of distress, without any help from him. What is it about sweet,
troubled Katelyn that makes Brian want to go all knight-in-shining-armor? And why is he suddenly
longing for things he doesn t even believe in, like true love, marriage . . . ? Single mom and wannabe
entrepreneur Katelyn Kellerman needs to escape from Greenridge. Her safety, and that of her
children, relies on it. Plus, she knows the hazards of trusting someone all too well. So why, after
meeting Brian Archer, does she wish she could just stay put and build a...
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ReviewsReviews

Unquestionably, this is the best operate by any article writer. It is really basic but surprises from the 50 % of the ebook. I realized this ebook from my i and
dad suggested this ebook to discover.
-- Kacie Schroeder-- Kacie Schroeder

This pdf could be well worth a read through, and a lot better than other. It is amongst the most incredible publication i have got read through. I discovered
this book from my dad and i recommended this publication to discover.
-- Sadye Hill-- Sadye Hill
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